
Split-T  Management  Goes  7-
for-7 on Saturday Night
New York (January 31, 2022) –This past Saturday night, seven
fighters under the Split-T Management banner all had their
hand raised in victories in three locales over two countries.

Five of those fights took place at the Hard Rock Hotel &
Casino in Tulsa, Oklahoma.

2021 U.S. Olympian Tiger Johnson won a four-round unanimous
decision  over  Xavier  Madrid  in  a  battle  of  undefeated
welterweights.

Johnson landed 83 of 263 punches; Madrid was 45 of 235.

Johnson, 145 lbs of Cleveland, OH won by scores of 40-36 on
all cards and is 2-0. Madrid, 145.6 lbs of Albuquerque, NM is
3-1.

Stephan Shaw stopped Joey Dawejko in the 8th and final round
of their heavyweight bout.

Shaw dominated the action and landed hard shots throughout on
the durable Dawejko. Finally in round 10, Shaw landed a big
flurry, and the corner of Dawejko stopped the fight at 1:04

Shaw, 234.8 lbs of Saint Louis, MO is 16-0 with 12 knockouts.
Dawejko, 258.6 lbs of Philadelphia is 21-10-4.

Carla Torres won a eight-round majority decision over Pink
Tyson in a junior lightweight bout.

Torres, 129.6 lbs of Cleveland, OH won by scores of 80-72,
77-5 and 76-76 and now is 7-6. Tyson, 130 lbs of Brighton, ENG
is 11-3.

Haven Brady Jr. was impressive in shutting out Diuhl Olguin
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over six-rounds in their featherweight bout.

Brady, 127.8 lbs of Albany, GA won by scores of 60-54 on all
cards and is now 5-0. Olguin, 127.4 lbs of Guadalajara, MX is
15-21-5.

Dante Benjamin Jr. made a successful pro debut with a 1st
round stoppage over Emmy Rendon in a light heavyweight bout

In round one, Benjamin dropped Rendon with a left to the solar
plexus. Moments later, it was a left hook from Benjamin that
sent Rendon down again and the fight was stopped at 2:05.

Benjamin, 172.6 lbs of Cleveland, OH is 1-0 with one knockout.
Rendon, 175,8 lbs of Odessa, TX is 2-1.

At  the  Rivers  Casino  in  Pittsburgh,  Pennsylvania,  super
middleweight  Tika  Hemingway  went  to  2-0  with  a  unanimous
decision win over Jozette Coton by scores of 40-36 twice and
39-37.

Hemingway was amateur rivals with Claressa Shields and had
three  amateur  wins  over  current  unified  world  champion
Franchon Crews-Dezurn, former world champion Alicia Napoleon
and former interim world champion Raquel Miller.

In Mexico, Welterweight Mary Spencer of Boulder, Colorado via
Ontario, Canada made it 3-0 with a unanimous decision victory.

Grand Slam Weekend For Split-
T Management Fighters
NEW  YORK  (November  9,  2020)–  This  past  weekend,  Split-T
Management fighters were perfect by winning four bouts, which
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included adding another world champion to boxing’s premier
management company.

Friday night in Saint Petersburg, Florida, Kali Reis captured
the WBA Super Lightweight World Championship with a 10-round
unanimous decision over Kandi Wyatt.

Reis was brilliant throughout the fight as she showed terrific
boxing skills and the Providence, Rhode Island native was
dominant with a piston-like jab and pinpoint left hooks. Reis
moved around the ring with great footwork that set up her
shots against the hard charging Wyatt.

Reis took the title by winning by scores of 97-93, 97-92 and
96-94 to become a two-weight division world champion as she
had previously won the WBC Middleweight championship.

On the same card, super middleweight Isaiah Steen remained
perfect by taking out veteran Juan De Angel in round five of
their scheduled six-round bout.

Steen scored two knockdowns which included the final hook that
sent De Angel down, and the fight was stopped at 23 seconds of
the 5th round. De Angel had previously lasted the distance
with world champions Caleb Plan and Austin Trout.

Steen of Cleveland is now 15-0 with 12 knockouts.

The wins by Reis and Steen were seen on Impact Network, and
will be replayed on November 14th at 10:30 PM ET

Saturday night in Philadelphia, Mark Dawson shook off a 20-
month  layoff  with  a  six-round  unanimous  decision  over
crosstown  rival  Vincent  Floyd.

Dawson worked well as he was proficient with his overhand left
and right hooks from the southpaw stance.

Dawson won by scores of 60-54 twice and 59-55 to raise his
mark to 7-0-1.



Also on Saturday night, prized amateur standout Tika Hemingway
made her long-awaited professional debut with a four round
unanimous decision over Miranda Barber in Rock Hill, South
Carolina.

Scores were 40-36 on all cards.

Hemingway, who was amateur rivals with Clarissa Shields, and
has three wins over WBC and WBO World Champion, Franchon Crews
Dezurn

VIDEO:  INTERVIEW  WITH  TIKA
HEMINGWAY
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